A Clare Benediction
Unison/2-part version

Words and music by
JOHN RUTTER

Andante tranquillo e legato (\( \text{d} = \text{c.} 84 \) )

1. May the

(1.) Lord show his mercy upon you;  may the light of his
(2.) Lord’s loving kindness surround you;  keep you safe as you

pre-sence be your guide:  May he guard you and up-
journey on your way:  May he lead you and in-

An arrangement of the accompaniment for orchestra (scored in E flat) is available for hire from the publisher’s Hire Library. Instrumentation: 2fl, ob, 2 cl, bsn, 2 hn, hp, str.

Also available for mixed voices, unaccompanied or with organ (E166), and for SSA with piano (W138).
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